
Hr 11-110 uuilerrtands all and k ~ l o ~ v s  all, he  to wllom all this glory 
in the \vorld belorlgs. tlle Self, is placed in the ether, the he,zrenly 
ci ty  of Br;thttian, tlie heart. He assumes the  nature of mind and  
l)et.omes the g ~ ~ i t l e  of the body of the senses. He subsists on food 
ill close prosiillity to the heart. The  wise who understand this  be- 
holtl t he  I i ~ i n ~ o r t a l  wt1ic.h shines forth full ot bliss.--Mundaka- C;~)an- 
islrnrl. 

T I E  PATH. 

7Ze I('heoso/ih~cul Socieij; (2s such, 1 : ~  not responsible for any opinion o r  
cr'ecl~zratiu?~ I'JL this ~tlrzgrzzi)ze, tr l  w h u ~ ~ ~ s u e v e ~ -  expressed, unless contained in an  
ofic;crizl ( ~ O C I C ~ I P ~ ~ .  

\\-here any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is respt)nsible, ant1 for those which are uns~gned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

Before opening rhe subject that I wish to touch this day, I desire to say 
first the reason why I appear in our PATH. It is quite natural for one to 
observe the fact that Uuiversality or Universal 13rotherhood is ever 
worl;ing in him and in all, and not he alone in him ; it is therefore 
quite but just to think that, in consistence with his duty in totality, he must 
\\.orIi in return in and for Universal-All, and thus try to keep up the balance 
of  Uni~ersa l  "give and take ", in Universal Life. This principle is the 
basis of all llfe. O n  this and  by this, all life is sustained, and the absence 
or want of that leads to extinction. This is the Divine Karmic Line. To 
work in the direction of preserving this equilibrium of Universal "give and 
take " is to work in the direction of preserving Universal Life. This is what 
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is called St1liti1--Vislinn or 17ni~,ersal. preservation personified. 'I~tiis is 
\vh,~t i i  unselfish, impel-sonal, ~nc,ral, religious, and scientific line of action,- 
tile Karmic aqpect of tlie Divine-tile Universal Harmony. And the o ~ ) p o -  
site course of chis \r.oulcl l ~ e  tliat of worliing in the line of Univer.s.11 
D:srrnction-- of all separateness-of selfishness and personality. 

,1!1 this wc~ulti be very well realized i f  we attend to the process of fornl;:- 
tion of ideas in the mind. Wtiat we call our ideas are not of our own 
rn<~l;ing esciusively. 'I'hey are the result of activity of individual and Uni- 
ver-a1 elerncnts of activity, and not ttiose t11at are individual alone. What 
are our ideal or thought materials? Are they personal or universal ? Can 
an!. one, on millute esamination, say 011 the fice of the f:'~ct itself tliat they 
nre individual and personal, and thus go t o  ignore the LTriiversal anit belie 
himself? Surely he cnnnot. \\'hen we go iiigtler froni tlie sphere of 
thought materials to tkiought energy itself, do \Ire not come to tlie C'iliversal 
centre of thought and life energy? On this higher' plane also, \ye 1iai.e tl-, 
see that the very modes of thought and life are baseii on Universal "give 
and take ". \$'bat n-e take from the Ur~iversal, we have to give for it in 
some shape or other, the give being proportionate to  the tirke. We so use 
fi3r our own purpose the universal thought and life materials in their centl-a1 
and peripheral modes, arid we have to pay for them to keep the balance of 
"give and take " both in qualit!. and quantit!.. T h e  Return demanded is 
one of like Universal and unselfistn quality, and equal in quantity. That  of 
inferior qualit!. and quantity would not serve the purpose, and no esemp- 
tion could be toleratecl, as that would go to disturb the functional balance 

T ,! of Universal organism. I rius we have to understand that ttie unavoidable 
necessity of individual effort in maintaining the equilibrium of constant 
" give and take " of individual and universal service, which is the turning 
point that goes to determine the balance of our Karmic Fund  by proper 
a(1justinent of its debit and credit sides, is the most important consideration 
of all and in all our concerns. This consideration, together with my 
habitual tendency to 'I'heosophic study of daily life on the lines of the 
Ehag\vatgi ta on the theoretic plane nith modern science for its help-mate, 
enabling me to note a few facts here and there in connection with the ques- 
tions of life and mind nrorth drawing to the attention of our Universal 
Brotherhood, has led me on to appear in our PATH. 

Having said so much by way of introduction, 1 now proceed with our 
subject, " Bhagivatgita and Tripitaka in Theosophy ". With reference to  
this, it is my purpose to note what universal service each renders to ?'lieoso- 
pi]? or Universal Brotl-ierliood, to point out the excellences, the gems or 
;~rticles of highest prize each has to show in the great Theosophic esiiibi- 
tion of Universality. Of Bhagnratgita, Tripitaka, and Theosophy, each has 



to show a distinct s1)Iiere-universality of its own, separate and together, and 
it shall be in!. endeavor to specifj eacti, to point the limits and set down the 
lines of dcrnascation of eacli. 

Here tlie terrns Bliag\\.at(;rita, Tripitka, and Theosophy are used, not in 
the orclinar!., but in a pliilosopiiic sense. T3y the terms Bhagwatgita, 
Tripitaka, and 'I'heosoph!., I mean the teachings of Bralimanism or 
Vedantisrn, Buddtjism, and Theosophy. Bhagwatgita is intended to repre- 
sent the teachings of Brahmanism or Vedantism in general, Tripitaka to 
represent the teachings of Biiddhism, and Theosophy to represent universal 
philosophy or teachings of the present institution of 'Theosophy-the great- 
e3t movement of  he 19th century, ' and a sure step in the direction of 
universal reconciliatioil by rallying towards one common centre, the nucleus 
o f  Universal Brotherhood, arnidst the opposing influences of numberless 
differences of caste, color, race, creed, nationality, and the like. Before 
mentiorling the universal fe.~tures of eacli, I have to draw attention to the 
most important fact that in the three, Iihagwatgita, 'Tripitaka, and Tiieoso- 
phy, we have t o  f i i i t l  unity in trinitj- and vice i~ersti, that the three point to one 
and tile same ttiir~g, they are tlie t l~ree different aspects of one and tile same 
thing. Here what we have to note is, that it is the aspects tliat diiier, it is 
tile a s ~ ~ e c t s  that change and not the things ttie~nselves. Things do not 
change with our change of aspect. I11 every different aspect the thing 
remains tlie same, the fact remains the same. I t  is zoe who change our 
aspecls, and not the things themselves. With reference to religion, moralitj-, 
and philosophy, in the three tests we have to observe the workings are of 
this law of life and mind as well. The  things touched in the three are one 
and the same, but their aspects differ. T h e  three look at one and the same 
Truth from tiiree different standpoints. T h e  three represent one and the 
same Truth, Universal but in three different colors, in  three different modes. 
T h e  object of the three texts is one and the same, viz. : to show the right 
direction of activity in our thought and lifespheres. T h e  scope of the three 
is also the same, the whole of thouzht and action sphere, the thought and 
action sphere in its totality. 'I'he ciifference lies in the mode of treatment of 
one and the same thing, t: e. the sul)ject. Ttie mode of Bhagwatgita is to 
sho\v the Universal trutli in all its phases in a synthetical form after ~ ~ a s s i ~ l g  
througi;i the analytical channel of 'rest. Its position is perfectly scientific 
and philosophic. 

Bliag\vatgita is a poetic and esoteric exposition of the Vedanta, or kej- 
to Vetlantic piiilosophy, and Vedanta is the most scientific of all Indian 
systems, as is observed b!. [nail!- eminent thinkers. In  Vedanta we have the 
whole development of pililosophictl thought in a tlut-shell, where the 

1 The great Frenchmau Emile Bo~lrllouf said that Budtlhism, Christianity, and  The  The- 
osophical Societj- are the thwe  great ulovcments of modern times. 
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questions of life and mind have been treated with systematic completeness. 
Its mode is to  look at truth independently for purposes of religion and 
science, and for no  other. Its mode is to religionise, moralise, and philoso- 
phise the whole life, and every fact of life ; life in its analytical and syntheti- 
cal aspects. 'This is what the Karmayoga of Hhagatvtgita does, and points 
out the illustration of the important law of life and mind-that things d o  
not change with our change of aspect, that one and the same thing, life, 
may be looked at in religious, moral, and pi-iilosophical lights separately and 
together. T h e  mode o f  Bhagaivtgita is generally to take these three rela- 
tions at one and the same time. Science and l)hilosoph!., though it is for 
ourselves, does not conclescend to leave its own higlier ground to mix with 
us, the common people, but it wants the so-calletl cclrnnion people to come 
from their lower to its higher plane, n~hence only i t  can co~nn-tancl tile nrtlole 
\yorid and not otherwise ; the rnoment it leaves its o \ v n  ~ I . C ) U T I ~ ,  i t  becor~ies 
powerless and loses its own radiance. This very fact of its being e\.er on 
the higher plane makes it unapproachable to the unappreciating Inan!., 
and approachable to the appreciating few. T h e  natural consequence of all 
this was, as might have been expected, that Vedanta was not seen by the 
masses in its true color ; it was not understood by them ; not only that, but 
something more than that must be said to  give the idea of truth behind 
error, of reality behind appearance, that it mras not only misunderstood but 
even perverted. ?'his was the state our coi1nt1.y was in after the Crishna 
hvatilra and at the time of Boud t i p  Avat,^lra, or i l l  post-Vedantic times. 

Buddha hail the oppo~.tunit)r to see that the common people were not 
in a position to grasp the truths from the high enlinence of Religion ant1 
Philosophy. Their eyes were dazzled by its overpowering light, and the 
natural consequence of this was that they ceased to look at that light from 
above and elected to be in the dark. If it is the pride of Universal science 
and Philosophy or Religion not to descend to lower levels of commonalty, 
it is equally the pride of the commonalty not to leave their o\vn ground for 
Religion and Pliilosophj. They want science and philosophy to be brought 
down from its higher to their own lo~ver level ; but this is something im- 
possible for common people, and for science and philosoptiy to be dislodged 
each by the other. Bitddha studied all these facts \vith the keenness of a 
philosopher, and looked into thern with his Avafirrz'c Infz~iLion, mastered 
them and the aptitude of general mind. T h e  composition of esoteric 
mind was the special and scientific study of Buddha, as the composition of 
esoteric mind was that of Crishna and other Vedantic teachers ; the efforts 
of the one were directed to know to what scientific height exoteric humanity 
can reach ; the efforts of the other were directed to know to what scientific 
height esoteric humanity can attain. Buddha observed that the very terms 
of Vedantic philosophy, such as Brahma-Dnayna and Vedanta, which eso- 



terically signified highest wisdom, become esoterically synonyms of duplicity 
ancl deceit. Even in English, we find at times in Political phraseology the 
terllls science and ~)tiilo.;oph!rsimilarly used iu a perverted sense of duplicity 
and tleceit e g. an aggressive step of one aggressive go\,ernrnent toivards 
another, the agsre,sed, is styled by itself, the aggressor, " scientific extension 
ol' the Fro~ltier". Esoteric perversion of terms and ideas of esoteric 
pliilosopl~!~ is a very common phenomenon to be ot~served in the esoteric 
worl(1. 'I'hese things gave Buddha an ample field for study of esoteric 
mi~itl  in its various phases of perversion and corruption from the low to the 
lo\\ e3t rle~)th of dec:xctence, the Ihnzaszi- or vicious grotvth of human nature. 
If' 'i7c>c1anta fouudeci the creed of' Philosophers, as is commonly and r i ~ l ~ t l y  
said, 13ucldlla wanted to found a creetl of the cemmon people ; and this he 
did \\.it11 wonderful success, unparallelled in the Religious tlistory of Incli;l, 
and i t  niay even be said of the ~vorld with ttie esceptioll of Western B ~ ~ t l d l ~ a  
or Cliribt ; but at any rate in the anal~t ical  treatment of lieiigion, 2: t?., in 
keeping tile esoteric teac:Iiings quite tiistinct fl-on1 the esoteric ones, 
Bncldlia and his t e a c t ~ i ~ ~ s s  xtand alone and seconclless in the \\'or1(1. I t  is 
here that 13udtl11a tfifkreci from 'iTedantic or ally other 12eligious teac.lier. 
His ol)ser~ation \\-as that it was necessary that the sy~tlietical mode of 
teacl~ing ~.eligious, moral, and philosophical truths of 'i7ed,mtic teachers 
was too 11igh for the easy comprehension of tlie common people, being 
mose scientific and esoteric, and it wanted a change. H e  found that the 
analytical method of keeping the esoteric teachings quite distinct from the 
esoteric ones was better adxpted to suit the masses. T h e  esoteric teach- 
ings of 13uddha were esp~.esslj, intended to embody the general principles 
of ~nol.ality, keepin: the es3tet.i~ basis, tlut at the same time he intended 
to avoid to get in their icientific details, which he left for the higher esoteric 
circle, where the TTedan tic teachers, his pretlecessors, had done enough. 

?'tie 13iiddhist mode of treatment is thevery method which the mode~.n 
eminent thinkers and writers adopt in the treatment of any subject. I t  is 
dividing a subject into t\vo parts ( I )  fbr scientific public and ( 2 )  for general 
public. ?'he 1st is intended to embody all details of science with their 
generalizations, and tile latter to embody only its broadest principles, tlie 
main generalizations only. This is ~irhat 13uddha did in keeping ttie 
esoteric teachings distinct from the esoteric ones. 'This is the I-ulhnale of 
his mode of treatment. H e  representect the same truth, the same facts 
tauglit by teachers thnt preceded him in Avataric duty, but in a more Sen- 
eral and simple way. 

Here we must not onlit one of the most important of ejoteric truths. 
I t  is that of noting the personality and individuality of eminent and 
Avataric religious teachers of India, Rama, Crishna, Buddha, and Shanks- 
racti3rya. I n  ail these characters our esoteric body and tradition see the 
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difference only i n  their enrth'y personalitj-: hiit not in individualii!,, 2'. e . ,  in 
spirit. Rama is regarded as the 7th Incarnation of the Divine, Cris!~n,~ tlie 
8tl1, and Budilha the gth, and Shankaritcliarya as the incarnation o i  Raclcl!~a. 
I n  the matter o f  unveilin? the Secret Doctrine, the great m!?stesies of litb 
and mind-or rather the m!.stery of' the ages, part was done by Rxma and 
part left unfinished, for which he 11xd again to come to eartl~ly life as Cri.jI~l~a. 
Crishna had to begin and WOI-1; wilere Karna Iiaci left, leaving what he could 
not do then for Bucltllia. Eudtllia hacl to 1)cgin from where Crishna had 
left, and so also Shankarach lr!ra li,id to do his  at-t i l l  his turn. 

In conclu.;ioi~, I have to s ty  thnt th: i'uuctio~i of 13hag\vatgita and 
Vedantism in 'Ttieosoph!- is to point out h o w  a11c1 to \vl~nt scientific heights 
of advancement eioteric liumanity can rise in reference t o  the most i:npol-- 
tant questions of life and mind, forming the su1)ject o f  l~unian encluis!, of 

every age and every country in every sphere of ttio~lglit and life, ant1 in 
every fact of it, that is, in analytical ancl synthetical rel.ttions of Iik, \cr!. 

well illustrated by Dr~yczna-yoga, K~ri)~(tT~~ogck, arid B/L~zkir_t'o~(r of' 

Bhagwatgita. T h e  grand T'edantic attempt, then, is to infuse in me[] ail- 
religionising, all-pllilosophising, all-moralising, all-reconciling, and <ill- 
comprising spirit at one ant1 the same time. 'This is done by the proper 
study of Karma-yoga of Bllagwatgita. 

'The function of Tripitll;a and I3uclililism is to sllow how and to what 
height of scientific aclvancement, esoteric Ilumanit!. can rise when propel-ly 
directed by Avatar o f  I3,itldti1, wlio ~vorl;u,l f ; ) r t t l  fronl \vilere Crisha- 
Avatar, one of the principal tencliers arid espoii~icier~; of Ireila~itism, ]lad 
left. T h e  teachings of I3iicIdha are thorouglllj. ii1iive1.sa1, Iiee\)i~iq no 11is- 
tinction of caste, creed, race, color, or ses, tlie doors of the sanctuarj. of  
Budtlhism being open to all, as is evinced by its spirit of propaganda, a novel 
featuse hitherto unknown to the religious life of India of pre-l)uti(ltiistic 
times. Abo\,e all co~l>ider.ations, highest credit is due to Buddiia for change 
of direction of the tseatment of the subject of religion horn the synthetical 
to the analytical, and keeping the esoteric teachings quite distitic't from tile 
exoteric ones. T h e  exoteric mind, in its numberless ivinL!ings. formed tlle 
special subject of his study, all hi.; materials being drawn from the source of 
his past and his present. 

T o  all intents and purposes, Buddhism owes i:s life to Yedantisrn or 
Brahmanism both in esoteric and esoteric aspects. E:.:oteric;~ll>-, Brahman- 
ism and Buddhism are not differel~t, as  would be seen from the fact that the 
esotel-ic Buddhist Section regartls the Bt.atimanical texts of Upanishads, 
Bhagwatgita, and the Puranas, as forming parts of their texts in totality. 
Esoterically, also, Buddhism owes its life to esoteric Hrahmanism or gross 
Hinduism ; for it is the perversions of exoteric Hinduism or Rrnhmanism- 
eclipsed in  its light and central light entirely-furnished ample materials or 
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elements of new life to esoteric Buddhism 01. restored Brahmanism in its 
native splendol. 'I'he Eouiihya Avatar ~vas  intended for esoteric advance- 
ment, of \~hicl i  Professor 3Ias  hIuller expresses in the3e terms, " India of 
Upanibhads and In i l~a  of  Tripitaka are not different, but one is continua- 
tion o f  the other ; one is the natural outcome of the other ". 

Theosopl~!. is the union of these two excellencies together-Rrah- 
~nanical and Buddhistic; not only of these two alone, but of all the 
e\;cellences of the world, of all the excellences of humanity of every aqe 
,111d e\ ery country. For Theosophic purposes, therefore, we have to under- 
,tanci that Bhagwatgita, with Brahmanic literature, forms one factor of 
'I'heosophic literature ; that 'I'ripitaka, with Buddhist literature, forms an- 
other factor of it in continuation, Brahn~anism and Buddhism being ttnro parts 
of one whole-Indian literature ; neither Brahmanism without Buddhism, 
nor Buddhism without 131-atimanism, can be well understood. 

VIKAY,II< C. LOSI~.IK, 
Borrzbgy, hz&a, 8: 8: yo. F. 'I-. F. 

h LITTLE TALE OF KARMA. 

1. 

H e  was: the son ot a small ruler in Rajpootana. I l is  father, of the 
warrior caste, governed a disttict including several villages as well as his own 
small town witl-1 just~less and wisdom, so that all were prosperous and 
happy. The  ruler was called a Rajah; he lived in a building made of 
stone, built on a hill that commanded the town. T h e  son,  of 
whom this tale tells, way born after the Rajah had been man? 
Teals childless, and was the only child to whom the father's honors a n d  
power could descend. H e  was named R a ~ n a  after the great Avatar. From 
the time he was born and until he could speak, a strange 1001; WAS alwa!s 
to be seen in his baby eyes; a look that gazed at you without flinching, bold, 
calculating, as if he had sonle design on you; and yet at times it seemed to 
illour that he was laughing at himself, sorry too, illelanchol~r at time.;. 
Ram2 grew up  and delighted his fither with his goodness and strengtll of 
mind. T h e  strange glance of  his e!,e as a t~aby remained with him, s o  that 
~vhile everyone loved him, they all felt also a singular respect that was some- 
times awe. His  studies \Irere completed, a first short pilgrimage to a cele- 
brated shline had been made very early by his own request, and he began 
to take part in tlie administration of the aff<lils of the old and now feeble 
rajah. Each day he retired to his room alone; no  one was permitted to 
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come within three rooms of his; and on the fourteenth of the r i i c  ~ntii  iic 

spent the entire day in retirement. Let 11.; go nith him in fancy to one r11' 

these monthly retreats and listen with hi(; conient. 

11. 

T h e  room is an ordinary I-Iintlu room. IIard chtinam floor, the 11ed 
rolled LIP in the corner, on t11e n.;~li.; c Inc or twc) f l<~t  nletal placques inlaicl 
with enamel ancl repse.;enting tliflkrent X O C ! ~  and I~eroes. H e  enters and 
goes u p  to tlie \\.all iu fi.ont of' one of tilebe ~)l:~c(lues-E<risl~i~a. 'I'he 
strange looli in his e!.es gro\\.s (leeper, s t r o i ~ ~ e r .  a11(1 a. stream of light seems 
to rush fi-om tt~erll t o  tile o1)jec:t on t l ~ e  \\.all. i l is I i11-  move. 

"~1!1nar1;2~11, atmana-" lie seems to sa!. ; the ~.c.st i-: 111 urrnured so 
101v \z.e cannot hear it. 'I'l~e ~vord, a~.e  in t1i5 o,vn c1::ilect2 I)UL in [ I I ~  nlinci 
of the heaser the!' tr;xnslatc themselves. I I e  sajTs: 

" 'I'iiis \veig.tit lipon my hedrt i.; not fi.om ttiis life. 1 11di.e k11f , J I . ~ I  11, I 

so~.ro\v, have lost no object that i loved. M y  a m l ~ i r i o ~ ~ s  a lc  fiilliilccl; tile 
present is bright, tlie Suture slio~vs no  si~aciow. IVhen, 0 Iirislina, hliall I 
l i 1 1 ~ \ ~  tliat w l ~ i c l ~  1 no\v 1;now not, 11or \\.hat i t  is that I long to lea1.11 ? J-et 
even no\v a, r-'IF of hope steals into 111~. soul." 

Just as 11e uttered the last \vords a. ringing sountl calne fiam the metal 
placclue and Rarna gazed steariily at it. ?'he placclue vibrated, and a subtle 
scent spreatl froin it over the \vilc~ie room. 'l'lie air seemed to vil,rate slo\vI!., 
undulatingly, a114 then a d.izzling sllape o f  a young man seemed to form 
itself upon tile flotbr, \\.hi!e tlie vil)ration cente~.eil in tlie form and the scent 
turned into light. liarna lo~l ie<l  steaLiily at tllis 1)eing \n.llo stood there erect 
and terriliing, yet calm and strong xith peace all about it. I t  \\as [lie 
calmnebs anti po\ver o f  i t  that terrifiecl. As I<ama looked it spo1;e: 

'' Do you forget the Upanisl~ad, ' 'I'\vo birds sit in one tree; tile ( j l lc :  

eats the fruit and tile other looks on . ' ?"  
" No," said Rama, " I forget not. They are the personal ant1 uni\.er.+I. 

The  one rill-lo looks i)n is my higher ~elf-~4tl~lan." 
" I am thy  l ~ i g l ~ e r  self. I corne to tell thee of t l~ree worcls. 1;orget them 

not, forget not nle. ?'tie!. are : Action, Law, 'I'lic fruit of action." 
" 'I'hese ", slid Ranla, " I have 11ear-d. :lctioil and I,a\r I lino\v, 1)ut 

the fruit of action, is it that which eats wittiin ? " 
The  form of  !)eauiy replied: " It is the ig~lorance of it that hurts 

thee. Thou  art boulld in thy future. This psesent birth of thine is to 
allow thee to make the lcarma for thy nest birth t)etter in the end, b ~ i t  

\vhicll will be ever dark and painful if iiot no\v ameliorated. I n  this 
present is thy future. Potential now lies the effect in what cause J-nu 
malie." 

Then ~vi th one straight arro\v-lilie glance into the face of Rama, the 
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form faded, and the placque rang a note of farewell. Across the wall 
there seemed to pass a picture of poverty and riches, of huts and buildings 
of stone. Rama left the room the next day, and never after seemed to sor- 
row or to  be annoved. His  old father died, and he carried on the govern- 
ment for many years, scattering blessings in every direction, until a rival 
rajah came and demandell all his possessions, showing a claim to them 
through a forgotten branch of the family. Instead of rejecting the claim, 
which was just, instead of slaying the rival as he could have done, Rama 
resigned all, retired to the fi~rest, and died after a few years of austerity. 

The  \vheel of time rolled on and Rama was reborn in a town governed 
by the Rajah who had once in a former life demanded Rama's possessions. 
13ut no\\? Rama was poor-, unknown, an outcaste, a chandalah who swept 
up garbage and hoped that Karma. migilt 11elp him. I-le knew not that he 
was Rama; he cinl? swept the garbage near the Rxjah's palace. 

A solenln audience \\.as held b!. the Iiajah with all the priests and the 
soothsn!.ers present. 7'roul)led 11y a dream of the night hefore, the super- 
stitious ruler called them in to interpret, to state causes learned1~-, t o  pre- 
scribe scriptural palliative measures. H e  had dreamed that while ~vall;ing in 
his garden, hearing from his treasurer an  account of' his increasing wealth, 
a huge stone building seemed suddenly to grow u p  before him. As he 
stopped amazed, it toppled over and seemed to bury him and his wealth. 
Three times repeated, this filled him with fear. 

'I'he astrologers retired and consulted their books. T h e  remedy nras 
plain, one susgested. " Let the King give a vast sun1 of money to- 
moray to the first person he sees after waking up." 'This decision was 
accepted, and the proposer of it intended to be on  hand early so as to  
claim the money. 'The Rajah agreed to the direction of the stars, and 
retired for the night, full of his resolution to give immense gifts next day. 
?\To horrid dreams disturbed his sleep. T h e  winking stars moved over the 
vault of heaven, and of all the hosts the moon see~ned to smile upon the city 
as if being near she heard and ltnew all. T h e  cold early morning, dark 
with promise of  the dawn, saw the chandalah-once Rama-sweeping u p  
the garbage near the palace  here inside the Rajah was just awaking. T h e  
last star in heaven seemed to halt as if anxious that Rama should come in 
his sweeping to the side of the palace from which the Rajah's window opened. 
Slowly the chandalah crept around in his task, slowly, surely. Slowly the 
Rajah's waking senses returned, and as they came a hideous memory of his 
dream flashed on him. Starting up from the mat on which he lay, he rose 
and seemed to think. 
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" What was I to do ? Yes, give gifts. But it is not yet day. Still, the 
oracle said ' i~nmediately on awaking '." 

As he hesitated the pool ga11)age sweeper outside came more nearl!. in 
front of his window. T h e  setting star almost seemeci to throw a beam through 
the wall that st1 ucl; anti pubhed him to the windo\v. Flinging open the shutter 
to get breath, he looked down, and there 1)efc)re him was a poor chancialah 
nith waistcloth and no turban, sweating with exertion, hastening on with 
the task that when finished 1vouId leave the great liajah's grounds J e a n  and 
ready for their lord. 

"Thank the gods ", said the Rajah, " it is fate: a just decision; to the 
poor and the pious should gifts be given." 

At an early hour he gathered his tnlnisters and priests together and 
said- 

" I give gifts to the devas through the poor; I redeem my vow. Call 
the chandalah who early this morn swept the ground." 

Rama was called and thought it \vas for piison or death. But the Iia- 
jah amazed him with a gift of many thousands of rupees, and as the chan- 
dalah, now rich, passed out, he thought he smelled a strange familiar odor 
and saw a dazzling form flash by. " This," thought he, " is a deva." 

T h e  money made Rama rich. H e  established himself and invited 
learned Brahmins to teach others; he distributed alms, and one day he 
caused a huge building of stone to be built with broken stone chains on its 
sides to  represent how fate ruptured his chains. And later on a \vise seer, a 
Brahmin of many austerities, looking into his life, told him b~iefl!., 

" Next life thou art free. Thy name is Rama ". 
BRYAN KINNAVAN. 

KARMA. Karma is not a person nor a collection of conscious powers. 
It is not merely retribution, for it is also reward, help from others and to 
our  fello\vs. 

We have n o  right to decide that we will not '( interfere" with the 
Karma of others who may need help. As we are ignorant of the exact 
working of Karma in each case, and are not ourselves above Karmic bonds, 
nre are really not able to "interfere", and to speak of doing so is conceit 
and assumption. The  only persons who can interfere in Karma are adepts, 
who have reached to perfect knowledge, and when interference in Kari l~a 
is referred to, it is in respect to  these beings. 

I t  is said that Karma is created or comes into existence by action, but 
it is not well enougli understood that action means not only the definite 
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conscious acts of life, but also all and each, the smallest acts, conscious 
or unconscious, automatic or otherwise. Therefore it is said in the Hindu 
boolts that the sleeping body of man creates Karma-by its breathing. 
For, when n.e breathe, some lives of minute beings are extinguished, and 
we in order to live ourselves have to bear that small portion of Karma. 

The  Karma produced by thought is more potent than that from act. 
Acts are really dead thoughts, for they are the expression on the mortal 
plane of thought, and while the Karma of some acts may be very small and 
soon wiped out, the thought behind it may be so strong and deep that it 
will affect the soul for more than one life. 

SEVENFOLD CONSTITUTION OF MAN. I t  is a philosophical and substan- 
tial error to say that there are seven principles which include iltvza as one. 
There can be only one At~lu, indivisible and present in each so-called 
principle, high and low. Hence it is the whole. I t  is more correct to say 
that one splrit manifests itself by means of six vehicles. 

THE ILLUSIOS OF " I " AXLI " AIY ". There is no greater illusion than 
that which leads us to say " my Karma ", " my spirit ". No being on  earth 
has his spirit separate from others, nor any Karma dissociated from the 
Karma of the race, nation, and Humanity. Remember these words from a 
letter to the U. S. Convention 1889, " Your Karma, good or  bad, being one 
and the common property of all mankind, nothing good or bad can happen 
to you that is not shared by many others. * * There is no  happiness for 
one who is ever thinking of self and forgetting all other selves." And the 
Bhngnvad Gita says that only he knows indeed who sees that there is but 
one  Kshetrajna or knower in all the different bodies of creatures. Are 
theosophists afraid to  lose their miserable personal selves in the great 
unknown o n e ?  AUGUST  ALDERSEE SEE. 

.\good deal for and against Cagliostro has been said since the time 
when he disappeared from the scene, and so much has been written against 
him by his enemies, especially the members of thc order o f  Jesus, that the 
ordinary run of people have come to think of him as n o  more than an im- 
postor, and a very cheap one at that. This has been pushed so far that his 
name in the encyclopzdias stands for one of the great charlatans \\rho from 
time to time are said to appear for the delusion of mankind and their own 
profit. The  same sort of ~.epiitntion has been given also to  our honored 
feilo\v student Heletla P. Blav:ttsky, and for si~ililar reasons, with just as 
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little basis. Indeed, there seems to be little doubt but that in time to come 
her enemies, like his, will delight to call her a great impostor, as has been 
done already by a I~ttle-minded so-called investigator who went all the way 
to India to look into matters theosophical. 

If Cagliostro was in fact an impostor, it is a strange thing that so much 
attention was p a ~ d  to him by the very best men and ~vomen of Europe. 
That fact will al\va!rs call for explanation, and, until it is give2 due weight, 
the unbeliever in enclycop~dias will be lil;el!~ to think a good deal of the 
Count. There are some persons now of quite bright minds and wide 
acquaintance with men who say they believe he is still living, not under 
his old name but with another, and that he is engaged in a great work 
which embraces the whole human f,tmily. This may or may not be true, 
since it calls for a very great age on his part, but tlie student of the occult 
kno\vs that we are neither old nor young, but ever imtno~tal.  

The  great Prince 'I'allejrrand has left us something reqarding Cagiioitro 
which is of weight. It  is to be found in a book published in L,ondon in 
1548, containing the Memoirs of the Prince by his private secretary 11. 
Colemache, in chapter four. It  there appears that the Prince was asked t o  
give the incidents of his visit to Cagliostro, ant1 did so at some length. H e  
had heard so much about the Count that he resolved to pay hinl a visit and 
see for himself the man ahont nrliom ne;lrly every one was talking. An 
appointment was made, arid at the time set 'l'alleyrancl called and was ushered 
into the presence, \vhere he found tlie strange figure-a woman dressed in 
blacli and whose face was veiled-of whom much has also been said on the 
ground that she was alleged to be the confederate of Cagliostro or else a 
very good sensitive or medium. The  Count appeared to be busy, and gazed 
into the eyes of the Prince with such a peculiar stare that the latter was not 
able to collect his thoughts, obliging Cagliostro to remind him of the many 
people waiting for an audience who could not be kept waiting if there was 
nothing to be said. Thereupon, as the Prince says himself; being utterly 
confused he failed to recollect the posers lie had prepared, and was forced to 
ask Cagliostro if he could tell him anything about a certain Countess. The  
reply he received to this was that she would be at the theatre that night and 
would wear a certain dress and certain ornaments. Then Talleyrand asked 
if he could have a remedy for headaches she often had, and Cagliostro 
reaching down took up  a jug and gave the Prince what looked like water. 
It was directed to be applied to her forehead, and the strict injunction given 
that no one else was under any circul~lstances to handle the bottle or touch 
the water. Talleyrand then went off, the Countess appeared at the theatre 
exactly as was said, and after the play the party, including Talleyrand, went 
:o a supper. The  meal had progressed almost to the coffee when some one 
asked for the result of the visit to  the supposed impostor. The  Prince 
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produced the bottle, but, contrary to the directions, allowed every one o f  
the company to smell it and handle it. It was then proposed to apply the 
water to the fair forehead of the Countess, but there was some hesitation, 
until at last a quantity of the liquid was poured in the hand of one of the 
guests and placed on her forehead. Immediately she screamed with pain, 
but the hand could not be easily withdrawn ; it had to be pulled off with 
violence, and with it came a large patch of the lady's skin. The next day the 
police \irere sent atter Cagliostro, and the jug of liquid was taken to an 
official analyst who made report that it was water and nothing else, just the 
same as what was in the bottle. This could not be explained by the Prince, 
but on the examination Cagliostro said it was indeed water which he had 
strongly magnetised, and that if the Prince had followed directions no harm 
would have come ; he, however, had permitted a lot of roysterers to handle 
and smell it, and they had turned the immensely strong magnetism into the 
violent agent it turned out to be. Of course the manufacturers of hypothe- 
ses \ \ r i l l  say that it was not water but " some" acid or the like, not being 
able, though, to tell what they mean exactly. The incident is well attested 
and made a deep impression on the Prince, who gives evidence thus to facts 
and not to disputable theories. J. QUILTER. 

FOR THE USE O F  CHILDKEN.* 

LESSON I. 

I. Q. What is your belief? 
A. I believe in Theosophy. 

2. Q. What is the meaning of the word Theosophy? 
A. I t  means godlike wisdom, or knowledge of divine things. 

3. Q. Do you believe that you have this wisdom ? 
A. No. I believe that there is such a divine knowledge, and that it 

can be attained. 
4. Q. By whom can it be attained ? L 

A. By just men made perfect. 
j. Q. With what help? 

A. By the help of the Spiritual soul. 

*It is intended that one of these lessons shall be studied lour successive Sundays, the pupil 
learning the answers either by rote, or, preferably, giving their gist in his own terms, while the 
teacher should explain and illustrate with anecdotes, talesnor scientific facts. In this way the lessons 
can be expanded to the needs of individuals. The teachings contained in them are mainly derived 
from the works of H. P. Blavatsky or from oriental sources, and no claim of originality is put forth 
by the author-compiler. 
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6. Q. I s  Theosophy a religion ? 
A. No, it is not a religion. It  is Religion itself. 

7. Q. Explain the dit'ference. What d o  we mean by a religion? 
A. We mean a fixed statement of belief about divine things, w11ich 

men have made into a creed or articles of f'tith which all their followers 
must agree to. 

8. Q. You say men have rllatle these creeds. How ? 
A. They have chosen a number of t~.uths, or their interpretation of 

truths as they see them, and founded churches upon them. Each such 
church or creed is a religion. 
9. 0. What is Religion itself? 

A. I t  is the whole body of Universal Truth. 
10. Q. Into how many departments may Religion be divided ? 

A. Two. 
XI. Q. W h a t a r e t h e y ?  

A. Religion in the universe and Religion in man. 
I 2.  Q. What is Religion in the universe ? 

A. I t  is Truth, or real Being, and obedience to divine, universal la>vs, 
The  universe is founded on Truth, and its development, course, or evolution 
is guided by those spiritual laws which it always obeys. 

13. Q. \Irhat is Religion in man .? 
A. T h e  desire to seek divine truths and the will to follow them when 

found. 

14. Q. Name another difference between religions and Religion itself 
A. Religions are made by men and perish like them. But the nature 

of Truth is divine and it can never die. 

15. Q. What does Theosophy teach ? 
A. Theosophy does not teach anything, for it is divine knowledge 

itself. But people who believe that there is such knowledge and that it 
can be founcl, 1ea1.n first that Truth is all and in all, and that no religion is 
higher than Truth. 
16. Q. If Theosophy has no creed, how can we know some o f  the truths of 
spiritual wisdom ? 

A. That  spirit instills the love of Truth into the heyts  of men. I n  
the world's long history many holy men, great spiritual teachers, have 
sought for and have found some of the divine truths. 

I 7.  Q. Are they known to any religion ? 
A. A!l religions are built upon some portion of Truth, and all reject 

other portions of i t .  
18. (2. How many religions are known to us ? 

A. There are said to be ten great religions, a n d  there are many 
smaller ones and sects. 
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19. Q. Which is the true one ? 
A. Each one claims to be the true one and that all the others are 

wrong. one claims that by it only men can be saved. 
20. Q. Wliat do we believe that Theosophy would say of this? 

A. \Ve believe the truth to be that every religion has some divine 
knowledge in it, and that all are founded upon the one Truth. 
2 I .  (2. \\:hat makes religions differ ? 

A. The different minds of the various men who have seen different 
aspects or sides of the truth. 
2 2 .  Q. Where do most theosophical students believe that most divine 
truths are to be found ? 

A. In a body of teaching called The Secret Doctrine. 

23 .  Q. Tell me more about this Secret Doctrine. 
A. I t  was known to wise men in the far East at an early period of 

time, long before the christian era, and they have handed it down to o u r  
time. 
24. Q. W h y  do  you call it a Secret Doctrine? 

A. Because it was only known to few men at any one period of the 
world's histor!, . 
2 5. Q. IYhy was this ? 

A. Because few men were sufficiently perfect to be taught by divine 
wisdom. 
26. (2. What religions are most like the Secret Doctrine? 

A. The Buddhist religion and the religion of the Brahmans. 
27 .  Q. Are they two of the great religions? 

A. Yes. They include more than two-thirds of all mankind. 

28.  (2. But you say other religions contain truths. 
A, Yes, they all do.  And all the great teachers from Rama and 

Buddha to Jesus Christ have taught these things, and all the bibles of differ- 
ent religions contain some of them. 
29 .  Q. Why, then, does each religion say that it alone has Truth? 

A. Because every religion has been taught in two different ways, 
esoterically, and exoterically. 
30. (2. What does esoteric mean ? 

A. I t  means secret. T o  teach esoterically is to teach the inner, hidden 
spiritual sense. 

3 1. Q. What does exoteric mean ? 
A. It means outwardly. T o  teach esoterically is to teach the external 

form or creed. 

32. Q. Give me some natural example of this. 
A. If I show you an apple seed and say " Here is an apple seed", that 

is an exoteric te~ching of the outer form and fact. But if I show the seed 



and say ; " Here is a great green tree, with branches waving in the wind an(i 
all full of  rosy fruit ", then that is an esoteric teaching ; it tells of the hidden 
power of the small brown seed to become so great. 'The first only tells of 
what we now see with the outer eye-a small brown seed. The  second 
tells the secret truth of what power and beauty hides in the seed and is on]!, 
seen by the eye of faith or lrnowledge. 

33. Q. \fTliat was the reason for these differences in teaching? 
A. To  each man was given only what he could understand. Only a 

very few were \vise in hidden spiritual things. A ctiiltf, or a man who had 
never seen a seed grow, would not believe you about its inner power. The 
great number of  unwise people had to be taught in a simple \tray just as in a 
Kindergarten object-lessons are given to a child. 

34. Q. Name some great teachers who said that they taught in both these 
ways. 

A. Rama, Bud.lha, Krishna; and the s.tme is said about Jesus, now 
called Jesus Christ.' 

35. Q. In what sense are the meanings of all religions the same ? 
A. In the hidden or esoteric sense. 

36. Q. How can this be proved ? 
A. By comparing or examining all religions, when we find one 

Truth, like a thread of gold, running through all. 

37. Q. Why do not tile churches see this? 
.A. Because they study tlie outward forms or object-lessons called 

creeds and because many men are selfishly interested in keeping churches 
in being. 

38. Q. What should these things teach us ? 
A. T o  pay as much respect to ttie religion of another as we wish to 

have shown to our own. 
39. Q. What else ? 

A. That Truth is above all religions, must be looked for within, and 
that the man who seeks Truth for himself and obeys it in himself, so far as 
he knows it, is truly religious, and not the man who only believes what he 
has heard frorn others without search or comparison. 

40. Q. What, then, is the Srst action of the theosophist? 
A. T o  do his duty. 

4 I .  Q. What is his first duty ? 

A. T o  seek Truth. T o  love it better than himself or any other thing. 
4 2 .  Q. What next? 

A. T o  obey i t ;  to live by its laws when found. 

43. Q. And after that, what will he do  ? 

1 Read biblical and vedic parables here and explain them. 
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A. H e  will fulfill every duty belonging to that station in life where 
divine laws have placed him. 

44. Q. Are you then a theosophist ? 
A. That is too much to say. It  is not easy to be a true theosophist, 

or  follonrer of Truth, but I am trying to become one. 

ANECDOTE T O  LESSON I. 

We are told an old story of a shield h a y i n g  at two cross roads. One 
side of this shield was silver ; the other side was gold. Two knights came 
riding along, one on each road. The  first cried out : " Oh ! What a fine 
silver shield." The  other knlght, who was on the road where the gold side 
showed, laughed and said : " No, you mistake ; the shield is gold." This 
made the first knight very angry. Fle cried out : " It is not gold, it is 
silver." " You are blind ", said the other. " You are a fool ", the first 
replied ; and so they quarrelled bitterly. Just as they were getting down 
ti-om their horses to fight over it, a third knight rode u p  and asked what the 
trouble was. 'I'hey told h im.  " That is very strange ", he said. " I must 
look for mj,>elf." So he went to look for the truth for himself, when he 
found out that the sides were difi>rent but yet it was the same shield. 

Just in this way persons who come to 'I'ruth by different religions see 
different sides of it, think there is no other side and quarrel. T3ut the man 
who loves Truth enough to seek it for himseli finds out that the two sides 
both exist and are parts of the same shield. So the peaceful search for 
Truth and the power to look on both sides are better than too great pride 
in self and belief in our own road. 

Now this story is an example of esoteric and of exoteric teaching. The  
outer meaning is what'I have just told you ; it is exoteric. The  esoteric or 
inner meaning is that what we call spirit and matter, or the divine and the 
natural, are not separate things. They are each a side of the same shield ; 
they appear different, but it is only an appearance. The  shield, the cause, 
is one and the same. Further on you will learn more about spirit and 
matter. J. CARIPBELL VERPLAKCK. 

[READ BEFORE SATWA BRANCH T. S., LOS AXGELES, APRIL. 29, 1890.1 

Those possessing the gift of Second Sight, which has descended for 
many generations in certain families in Sccltland, would, if asked to define 
and explain this wonderful gift, answer that " it was utterly inexplicable." 
That " it was only at certain times " and under " certain conditions " that 
they became aware of the pictures with which they were suddenly con- 
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fronted ; but that these were v,~stly more real than anything on the lower, 
physical plane could posiibly be. hIan is possessed of a dual nature, and 
has several stages of consciousness, among which are his waking moments 
and the deep sleep which is an  utter void to his physical nature. These 
conditions are merged one in the other, though nearly as wide apart as Life 
and Death. H e  is cognizant of all that takes place in his waking moments, 
hut as a general rule the dreamlesssleep i sa  perfect blank to him ; he knows 
nothing of the " Divine Ego " which is his immortal " Self ", which then 
animates him and gives him Divine lessons, the impressions of which are 
.o indelible that they act upon him durinz his waking moments, and he 
does many acts for which he can give no  reason whatever. Upon emerging 
from this condition, he passes through the " land of dreams " ~ v l ~ e r e  time 
and space are utterly ar~nihilated, a dream of a few seconds' duration 
bringing him through many countries and seeming to last for a series of 
years. As he nears the waking point the thoughts and actions seem plausi- 
ble, but to  be, if remembered, looked upon as absurd and utterly impossi- 
ble when the lower physical mind is again in control of the body. 

No matter in what position we place a mirror, we find the object pic- 
tured in the atmosphere, there to remain for all time. Since the time o f  
Daguesre, by the aid of chemicals, man has the power of fixing and making 
indelible such of these pictures as he chooszs. H e  must, however, take his 
model from the actual physical object, for, after it has passed away from 
ordinary sight, it is beyond the power of a r ~  to replace it. The photograph 
is there, however, plainly pictured in the "Astral Light" for those who 
have " internal " sight. This sight is developed to those of a psychic and 
spiritual organization, and is more frequently shown in C l a i r ~ o y ~ ~ n c e ,  Clair- 
audience, Psychometry, kc. I t  is a power possessed alike by all, either in a 
latent or potential state. I t  can be developed, until, with a few, it is possi- 
ble to realize what is taking place at the Antipodes, or at any intermediate 
point. 

There is an aura surrounding eL1ch individual conttining the thoughts 
which may be read by a passing adept. T h e  dispositions ar? as easily de- 
ciphered. While there is much fraud mingled with it, there are fortune- 

+ tellers who can read the future in the palm of the hand. A Psychometer, 
by touching a letter, can give the character and disposition of the writer, 
and, by touching a piece of fossil, can give a description of the age in which 
it was a part of a living thing. Character, disposition, and passing events 
are photographed on these things, and are shown as in a mirror. 

We can not give the reason why. but that it is true can be sliown by 
illcontestable evidence. Before an  action can take place it is formed in the 
Astral mind and is photographed on the Astral atmosphere. A knowledge 
of a conling event may avert and ward off danger by diverging from the 
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Astral lines, and this, in a measure, explains why the Astral pictures of that 
which is to come are not always true. 'That which is inevitable will come 
and nothing can avert it ; but all of these pictures are not inevitable, as they 
are governed by a higher, the spiritual, plane. 

,4 reader of the Astral Light should progress to a higher plane and 
finally become one with Self. While the intellect may cause us to investi- 
gate some of these phenomena taking place on a higher plane, the intui- 
tion of a sensitive person can feel their influence at once, without being 
able to explain it in the least. Intelligence, at times, rejects that which 
Ifre know by our intuition to be true. Premonition, a phase of  intuition, 
warns us against a certain journey, and intelligence smiles at it as an  "Old 
\Voman's whim " ; and overruling the intuition, disregarding the warning, 
we take tlie risks, to  be confronted by a great danger. Which, in this case, 
exhibits wisdom ; intelligence or intuition ? This danger has been photo- 
graphed on  the " Astral Light ", and in our " dreamless sleep " of Spiritual 
existence our " Higher Self" has imprinted it on the Soul so deeply that it 
can not be obliterated from the perception. 

A pure and unselfish life o n  the physical plane, combined with niedita- 
tion and contemplation, will help much towards giving us the power of read- 
ing these ";istral '' pictures. I t  will, at least, develop intuition to such a 
high tlesree that happiness may be attained by merely obeying, without 
question, its dictates. \lie are ivorliing upon a lower plane when we allow 
ourselves to be drawn into such deep metaphysical discussions as to be in- 
telligible only to those who have made them a special subject of meditation 
and study. We are then working through the intellect and disregarding the 
higher light of perception. We are making it a matter of the head instead 
of the heart. I t  is also misleading, for a flow of oratory may captivate a 
scholar who has no  inward sympathy with us, while the sincere believer in 
intuition, not so brilliant perhaps, may be driven from the teachings of The- 
osophy. A " Universal Brotherhootl " knows no  difference between the 
poor, uneducated negro who has not the faculty of imparting his percep- 
tions, and the ,Harvard graduate who by his logic can convince that white is 
black. T h e  Higher Plane is above the intellect, and may be viewed by one 
who does not know the alphabet. T o  progress we must avoid the distinc- 
tions of the physical plane and concentrate our thoughts upon the higher, 
doing a purely unselfish work, and we shall have no cause to regret the pho- 
tographs we then make on the Astral Plane. "Remember, thou that fightest 
for man's liberation, each failure is success, and each sincere attempt wins 
its reward in time. The  holy germs that sprout and grow unseen in the dis- 
ciple's soul, their stalks wax strong at each new trial, they bend like reeds 
bu t  never break, nor can they e'er be lost. But when the hour h2s struck 
they blossom forth ". N. P. 
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AS FOUND IN TIlE THIRTEENTIl CHAPTER BHAVAGAD-GITA. 

There are no\vadays many professors of occultism, just as years ago 
there was a numerous brood of those who pretended to know about the 
philosopher's stone. Both, however, were and are learned chiefly in repeat- 
ing what the!. have heard of as occult~sm, with no substance or reality 
underneath all the proression. Now as then the mere incidentals of the 
true occultist's practice are ttlougtlt of, spoken about, and pursued. Phe- 
nomena or the power to pl-educe them constitute the end and aim of these 
searchers' efforts. But seek as nre may, we will not f ind  among them real 
kno\vledge, real experience, true initiation. Being on :he wrong path, 
deluded by false light, they cannot do aught but n~!.stify, annoy, and 
deceieve those who put their trust in them. During the days of Ro*icru- 
cian fame there was some excuse for the mass of seekers, but since the old 
Hindu works have become gradually known to everyone, that exculpation 
is at an end ; for on every hand the note of warning is sounded, and every- 
where are signs that show in what direction lies the true path. Particularly 
is this so in that wonderful boo\<, the Bhaguvad-Gifa. In  it, however void 
of phenomena, however unattractive in respect to bait for psychic emotion, 
i t  points out  the way, declares the mystic science, true devotion, right 
action. We therefore print an important chapter entire. 

CHAPTER XIII.' 

DEVOTIOS BY AIEAKS O F  THE DISCRIJIINATION OF THE KSHETRA FROM 

XSHETRAJNA. 

K~ishlza. This perishable bociy, 0 son of Kunti, is known as Kshetra ; 
those who are acquainted with the true nature of things call the soul who 
Iinows2 it, the Kshetrajna. Know also that I am the knower in every 
mortal body, 0 son of Bharata ; that knowledge which through the soul is 
a realization of both the known and the knower is alone esteemed by me as 
wisdom. What that Kshetra or body is, what it resembleth, what it pro- 
duceth, and what is its origin, and also who he is who, dwelling within, 
knoweth it, as well as what is his power, learn all in brief from me. I t  has 
been manifoldly sung by the Kishees with discrimination and with argu- 
ments in the various Vedic hymns which treat o f  Brahma. 

This body, then, is made up  of the great elements, Ahankara-egotism, 

1 This rendering of Chap. 13 is from the advance sheets of the new PATH edition of the 
Bhagavad-Gita, of which a notice will be found on another page. 

2 That is, the true Ego, the real witness and spectator. 
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Buddhi-intellect or judgment, the unmanifest, invisible spirit ; the ten 
centres of action, the mind, and the five objects of sense ; desire, aversion, 
pleasure and pain, persistency of life, and fii.rnness, the power of cohesion. 
Thus I have made known unto thee what the Kshetra or body is \rlitt~ its 
component parts. 

'True ni.;ilom of a spiritual kind is freedom from self esteem, hypoc- 
risy, and injury to others ; it is patience, sincerity, respect for spisitual 
instructors, purity, firmness, self-restraint, dispassion for objects of sense, 

. freedom from pride, and a meditation upon birth, death, decay, sickness, 
and error ; it is an exemption from self-itientifying attachment for cl~iidren, 
wife, anti household, and a constant unwavering steadiness of heart upor1 
the arrival of every event whether favorable or unfavorable ; i t  is a never- 
ceasing love for me alone, the self being effaced, and worship paid in a 
solitary spot, and n want of pleasure in congregations of men ; it is a reso- 
lute continuance in the study of Adhyatma, the superior spirit, and rt 

meditation upon the end of the acquirement of a I;no\vledge of truth :-tliis 
is called wisilom or spiritual l;no~vleclge, its oppoiite is ignorance. 

I will n(-)\v tell thee what is the o1)ject of wisdom, from l;no\vins- \n.liich 
a man enjoy? immortality; it is that \~ l i i ch  has 110 beginning, even the 
supreme Blahma, and of \vhicti it cannot be said that it is either Il:ing or 
Son-Heing. It  has hands and feet in all directions ; eyes, heads, mouths, 
arld ears in every direction ; it is immanent in the worid, possessir~g t11e \.ast 
whole. Itself witliout organs, it is reflected by all the senses and faculties ; 
unattached, yet supportingall ; without qualities, yet the witness of them 
ail. It  is within anti without all creatures animate and inanimate ; it i-; in- 
conceivable because of its subtlety, and altt~ough near it is afar of?-. 

Although undivided it appeareth as divided among creatures ; and while i t  
sustains existing things, it is also to be known as their destroyer and creator. 
It is the light of all lights, and is declared to be beyond all dar1;ness ; and 
it is wisdom itself, the object o f  wisdom, and that which is to be obtained 
by wisdom ; in the hearts of all it ever presideth. Thus  hath been briefly 
declared what is the perishable body, and wisdom itself, together witli the 
object of wisdom ; he, my devotee, who thus in truth conceiveth me, 
obtaineth my state. 

Know that Prakriti or nature, and Purusha the spirit, are without 
beginning. And know that the passions and the three qualities are sprung 
from Nature. 

Nature or prakriLi is said to be that which operates in producing cause 
and effect in actions3 ; individual spirit or Puruska  is said to be the cause 

3 Prakriti, matter or nature, is the cause of all action throughout the Universe, as it is the 
basis by which action may take place ; and herein are included all actions, whether of men, of 
gods, powers, or what not. 
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of experiencing pain and pleasure.' For spirit when invested with nlL1tter 
its con- or /5rtrRi-iii esperienceth the qualities which proceed from prczRriLi; ' 

nection nlrth tiiese qualities is the cause of its rebirth in good anti evil 
\combs.' T h e  spirit in the 1)oti~. is called 1VI~zlieswnrt7, the Great Lorcl, the 
spectator, the adinonisher, the sust-tiner, the enjoyer, and also the P u r a n ~ n h ~ / r ,  
the highest soul. 

H e  n.110 thus knoweth the spirit and nature, together with the quali- 
ties, ntiatever lnode of life he may lead, is not born again on this earth. 

Some men by meditation, using contemplation upon the self, behold 
the spirit within, others attain to that end by philosophical study with its 
realization, and others by ineln.; of the religion of \vorlis. Others, again, 
who are not acquainted with it in this manner, but have heard it from 
others, cleave unto and respect i t  ; and even these, if assiduous onl?  upon 
tradition and attentive to hearing the scriptures, pass beyond the gulf o f  death." 

Know, 0 chief of the Bharat.as, that whenever anything, nlletlier ani- 
mate or inanimate, is pro;luced, it is due to the union of the K s h e t r ~  a n d  tlie 
Kshetrajna-body and the soul. H e  who seeth thesupreme Being existirlg 
alike imperishable in all perishable things, sees indeed. Perceiving the 
sLime lord prejent in evzrything and ever!lwhere, he does not by the lo\irer 
self destroy his own so l~ l ,  but goeth to the supreme end. H e  who seeth 
that all his actions are performed by nature only, and that tile self within 
is not the actor, sees indeed. And when he realizes perfectly that all things 
whatsoever in nature are comprehended in the ONE, he atkains to the 
Supreme Spirit.. This Supreme Spirit, 0 Son of Tiunti, even when it is in 
the body, neither acteth nor is it aHected by action, becauqe, being without 
beginning and devoid of attributes, it is changeless. As the all moving 
Altasa by reason of its subtlety passeth everywhere unaffected, so the Spirit, 
though present in every kind of body, is not attached to action nor affected. 
As a single sun illuminateth the whole world, even so doth the one spirit 
illumine every body, 0 Son of Bharata. Those who with the eye of wisdom 
thus perceive what is the difference between the bojy an3  Spirit anci the 
destruction of  the illusion of objectq4 go to the Supreme. 

Thus in the Upanishads stands the thirteenth chapter, by name- 

1 Purnsha is the aspect of the individual spirit 1x1 every huma11 breast; i t  is the cause of our 
experiencing paiu and pleasure through the connectloll with nature found in  the body. 

2 Here purudn is the persisting ~ndivldnal who connects all re~ucarnatlons, as ~f i t  were the 
thread, aud has hence been called the  ' ' thread ioul  ". 

:I This last senteuce nleal~s that they thus lag such a founclation as that in subsequent lives 
they ~vill  reach the other states aud then to immortality. 

4 This refers to what has previonsly been said about the great illnsion produced by na t~l re  
in c a u s i ~ ~ g  11s to  see objects as digereut from spirit, and i t  agrees with Patanjali, who says that, 
although the perfectly illulninateil 1)eing 11;~s destroyed the i l l~~s iou ,  it still has a hold upon those 
who  :%.re nut  illumiuated-they will have to go through repeated rebirths until thew tilile of deliv- 
erance also collies. 



THEOS(I~JHIC.AL SIFI'INGS, VOL. 111, NO.  10, gives first a most lucid summa- 
tion by JIiss Katharine Hillartl of the thought in Baron du Prel's I'/zi/oso,h/z~~ 
of Ao~sfi~.i~,?/z, and of his article in Le Lotus  of Dec., 1888, on l L  The  Intui- 
tion of Time,  or the Cerebral Clock,'' i. e., the faculty of self-waking a t  a given 
hour. This extremely interesting phenomenon is still another proof of the 
transcendental consciousness, for during sleep the sense consciousness is of 
course suppressed and no cognition of time possible. The  phenomenon is 
not even a case of clairvoyance. a s  hypnotized persons always act upon a 

knowledge of the true time, not upon that of near clocks, often purposely 
altered a s  a test. " Why one should join the Theosophical Society," by M r .  
Keightley, is the excellent paper now circulated a s  a tract  by the Pacific 
Coast Committee. An article on the Tarot  conclutles this otherwise very 
valuable number  of the .C~ytin~ys. 

THEOSOPHY A N D  ITS MESSAGE is a new 8-page(l pamflet by a lady mem- 
ber of the T. S., and has just been issued from the Aryan I'ress. Opening 
with a briet allegory of humanity, it proceeds to define Theosophy as a sys- 
ten1 of Science, Ethics, and Philosophy. Each of these is treated in turn,  the 
first being the fullest, a sketch of the Theosophical Society is given, and the 
pamfet  closes with some practical thoughts upon the application of Theo- 
sophical principles to our  lot in life and the possible use of it a s  a furtherance 
to progress. (3  cts. per single copy, $2.50 per hundred ; postpaid. Address 
the I-'A'~H.) 

T H E  A B C OF THEOSOPHY, being a few distinct Questions, with direct 
Ans\vers, by Mrs. Jeannie A. hlarshall. This is an  elementary exposition in 
catechetical form,  the work of an  earnest  Theosophist living in the city of 
Mexico. In that apparently unpromising field real efforts towards enlighten- 
ment  have been made, and this pan~f le t  of 8 pages has been written a s  one 
means to bring Theosophy in simple form before the people. It was printed 
by the Aryan Press. 

EASTWARD ; OR A BUDDHIST LOVER is announcetl by the J. G. Cupples 
Co., Boston. It deals with the love-romance of a young Buddhist stuclying 
i11 this country, and contains information regarding Budclhism, the study of  
\\lhich is so popular now. T h e  author is Mrs. Robert  Hosea, a men l l~e r  of 
the T .  S. a t  Cincinnati. (267 Pages  ; $I .  50.) 

ful 
FREE 'THOUGHT, San Francisco, publishes in two numbers a very po\vel-- 

a r t ~ c l e  by Dr.  Jerome A. Anderson, President of the Golden Gate Lotlge 
S. on " T h e  Scientific Evidence of the Existence of the Soul ". I t  is a 

resumr' of the thought and argument  in tlu Prel's P/ziZo~(~jhy of Ll/ys t i~ism,  a 
book of measureless value to Theosophists, but  also to all really scientific 
students of physiology and psychology. Dr. Anderson has not only summar -  
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ized its content with the intelligence of a scientist, but has phrased it with 
the skill of a rhetorician, thus atlcling further demonstration to the facts that  
the resources of Science are  hereafter to he used in reinforcing Theosol,hy 
and that there are  Theosophists competent to see that this shall be done. 

SEILA SEX antl 3 l ~  CASUAL DEATH. Mr. James H. Connelly, F. T. S., 
who thrilled us ~ v i t h  that weird " Among the Dead "in the PATH antl charmed 
us n.ith that d e l i c i o ~ ~ s  " Gonthaire " in Lzrclfer, has put the above two stories 
in one volume. He  is as clever, as ingenious, and a s  vivid as ever. T h e  
former story is of the entrapment ant1 rescue of aceylonese  girl in New York, 
antl besides no little hint of what science may yet learn from Occultism as to  
the transmutation of light into sound, and no small l<no\vletlge of New York 
Juclges and of telegraphy, of hIesmerism ant1 of horse-races, brings out in 
clearest lines the great  truths taught hy Theosophy as  t o  1iarm;t ant1 Reincar- 
nation, and the bearing they have on the gravest ternptat~ons presentetl in 
llfe. One very striking scene is where the young girl's l ) i a ~ i t ~ g  1nclign~tion 
dies away a s  she reverently calins her agitated spirit \z'ltti tile sacretl in i n -  
t ram,  Om ;~~zani$acZ~~te  hzrm. " M y  Casual Death " is more ~)ronour~cetlly 
Occult. It clescribes ho\v a rash experiment opened to the narrator 111s ] ) A S -  

sage to the Astral plane, :he strange sights ant1 experiences encoutiteretl 
there,  the perception of unutteretl thought, the instant responsiveness of the 
astral botly to will, the correspondence between the character of human 
beings and that of the elementals near  them, ant1 with ~killetl  naturalness 
brings about the incidents \vhich inal;e possible tlie return of the soul to its 
almost-dead botip. These stories are exactly the kind of literature to famil- 
iari/e one great  class of reatlers with terms ant1 truths and topics that a r e  
ionie clay to be everywhere accepted, ancl the novelist is tlie true pioneer to  
the moralist ant1 even the guru RIr. Connelly's villains are  all of the most 
uncompromising type, antl their rfis-n v is ,  a l~vays  t~eautiful  and rich, a r e  
never inconsistent with the duties imposecl by their lofty status-except In 
saying " depot"  for " railway station," but this unflinching conformity of 
contluct to character is perhaps an  atltled nni7jete'. The type is a treat  to the 
eye, but one has m~sgiviugs  a s  to the Oriental accuracy of Neila's co5tume on 
the cover. (John W LoveZl Co., Llil~~ K)?*k ; 50 C ~ S .  paper . )  

' ~ H E O S O P H I C A L  SIFTINGS, VOL. 111, NO. 1 1 ,  gives an article on Reincar- 
nation which proffers certain new illustrations and lines of proof unusually 
ingenious and convincing. This  is particularly true of that section sho~v ing  
how lessons from experience are  impressed on the character while the inci- 
dents creating them fade from memory, and of the page describing scientific 
study in successive incarnations. Treatment  like this makes very real and 
clear thd'reasons why we must reincarnate and the fact that we do. Fancy 
for divination appears to be spreading among Theosophists. for SzJ-ti?zgs 
contains another article on Tarot  Cards, though nothing is said this t ime 
about the " Divine Wisdom " pack which is to be wrapped in linen ancl kept 
in a cedar box. Mr. Kingsland's "Theosophy ant1 Dogma"  is reprinted 
from Lucyeer of June, 1889. and may well be read and re-read many times. 



Not long  ago  the Professor stood a t  a s t ree t  corner ,  wait ing for a delayed 
car.  X nrinli)er of  ~.er-;ons hat1 collected for the  s a m e  reason,  a m o n g  them 

a pair  of In\-ers. 'l'hey hat1 been caught  very young,  very "g r een  ", and  they 
seerlletl to 1iai.e the clisease in its nlost severe form. 'There they stoocl, h a n d  
in 11311(1. ej-es plungetl in eyes, breath wait ing upon brea th ,  the i r  movements  
one.  (~cca s iona l l y  tile September  breeze blew her  to\\lards him, when his 
a r ln  \vent rourltl ller. O r  his lips went to he r  e a r  to whisper ant1 remainetl 
to --- ho\v shoulcl inveterate I~achelors  like the Professor ant1 myself kno\v 
\\-hat those lips remainetl a t  he r  e a r  for ? 'The l'rofessor, stutlying tile species,  
(lid not see  them move. Yet h e  must  have had a theory (scientists always 
h n ~ f ~ .  a theory,  for all t!ley tleclare tha t  they s ta r t  in \ \ ~ i t l ~ o u t  onej ,  I~ecause  
\\-hen I sug-gestetl tha t  the  gir l  hat1 a n  ea r ache  ant1 the man \vas trying hot 
111ag-netico-l~ositi\re l~rea t i l ,  the I'rofessor saitl, ( '  i'shaw, clo~i't 1)e a t'ool." 
A t  all eveuts,  tl1e1-e wa-; : ~ l so  i t ]  tile crowtl a I)uI-I!-, thicl;sttt7 snarly I;i~~tl o i  
man ,  \vho loolieil nj)con these lo\-el-s, l ) l i ~ ~ c l  as young- i;nrlli)s t o  all tile \ \~o~- l t l  
abou t  t hem,  \\.it!] n tiri-ce con t e~np t .  IIt '  t'ro\vtle(l. lie sco\vlecl, lie t u rned  
his 1)acl; anti tl-ie(l  lot to see them,  ancl just hacl to look over his shoulcler 
to see i f  tile!. co~ll t l  really l)e still :it it, ancl seemed forced. 2t last, 1))- a weirtl 
lasci~lat ion.  to s ta re  a t  them.  sa!.ing d-- to them unde r  his brea th .  'The 
Professor c o u ~ ~ t e t l  u p  to 57 tl's of this species, who fairly danced  with sup -  
111-essetl rage ,  before the  c a r  c ame  along.  Ant1 when it c ame ,  \vhat 
hapl>etletl ? T h e  Ijurly Inan rushetl into it, the  cro\vtl fol lou~ed,  the  lovers 
\\-ere aljsorljetl a t  the  moment  trying to tint1 a caterpil lar  in h e r  collar, ancl 
\voultl have been left if the concluctor (marr ied  species, the  I'rofessor saitl i 
hat1 not  " hi 1 hi-etl ! " a t  them.  When  they came  aboa~-cl  all the  sea ts  \\-err 
taken  ; the c a r  xvas packecl l~ l i e  a sard ine  ])ox, h u t  more  scjusezing n~acle  
room for the girl. 'The Inan hat1 to strtncl up .  'I'hen their  sufferings began .  
T e a r s  stootl in Iier eyes. 'l'he cleej~est  gloonl overcast  their  faces. I t  go t  
blacker ancl Ijlaclier, it spreatl itself ou t  over the whole c a r  ; the  F'rofessor 
says  you coultl have cut  it with a knife, ant1 it smellecl like a London fog. 
T h e  burly man titlgettetl a l ~ o u t  ; finally he coultl stantl it no  long-er. He ,  
even he, felt the chill of that  separat ion to the nlarro\sr of his bones. H e  rose 
a s  rise the  tloggetlly tleterlnined ; the gir l  was  next to him. ' '  Here ,  Sis ,"  
said he,  "here ' s  my sea t  for  pour  Do." N o  time \vas wasted in thanks.  'rile 
" 110 " s n a ~ ) ~ ) e d  1)ack into tha t  sea t  like a released ru l~be r - l~an t l  ; the  c love~l  
t\\-ain c ame  toge ther  aga in  a s  the  hark  a n d  the  t ree  do. T h e  Professor ~-ui)l)etl 
his glasses ant1 studietl awhile. W h e n  the  c a r  c ame  to his street ,  he  pausetl 
on  tile platform, where  the  t ~ u r l y  m a n  hat1 taken refuge, a n d  said to him. 
': Excuse me,  Sir ,  hu t  why tlitl you give u p  yorlr sea t  and  let the ac t  g o  on ? "  
T h e  1)urly Inan turned  his quit1 over ant1 spa t  in \vrath. " Gortl knows, Sir ,  
I don't ; onless \ve all was  born like tha t  an '  feels it inside some'eres,  a 
feeling' 1 despise "--anti softly began  to (I-n aga in ,  knowing no  o ther  way to 
help himself to unconcern.  

T4'hen the  Professor told m e  this anecdote  I l~rovecl t o  him, for t he  
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thousanclth time, that t!ie \vorlcl is not yet so old but that it still '< loves a 
lo\-er". ant1 I passed about the tea table a pretty tale of an  occult courtship. 
I t  \vas told nie by the heroine, an honored friend, well past the body's youth, 
l ~ u t  whose soul is not \vorldcvorn o r  worldly wise, retaining a fine touch of 
lts primeval purity. It seems that she livetl in the country as a young girl, anti 
hat1 a friend come to visit her. This friencl usetl to talk of a certain young 
man \vhoni she liked, and her  hearer always felt a peculiar impression, to 
\t.hich she could give no name. One night in a dream she saw the face of a 
man, and was told that this was to be her future hushancl. It was a face she 
]lac1 never seen. She told her  clream to no one. H e r  friend, hliss L., went 
,,\vay. A week after\vartl, a t  tluslc, a m'ln \ to l~ped a t  her  father's gate  and 
.tsketl for her by name, a s  she stood there. It \\n\ the man of her [Iream, 
, ~ n d ,  a s  she recogni~et l  him, something in~l)elletl her to esclaim, " You are 
>lr. -, the friend of hliss L." H e  said that he \\.as, and that he hat1 felt 
Ile much wished to know her. T h e  tlilnournent came a t  the encl of a nreek in 
the shape of an engagement,  ant1 if ever two hel1)meets h a \ e  horne one 
another's burdens and made them light with love, these ttvo have. 130th felt 
their marriage to he foreordainetl and that they had met before, though at  
that time not a whisper of theosophicnl teaching hacl stolen across the land. 
And she tells me now that some clays, in some half-lit silent hours, she feels 
SO neal-,'so very near,  to remembrance. 

F rom life and love \tle pass so sn.iftly on to death. so mixed the cup, 
so instant the change. In the mail with this tale of tender fidelity came only 
one other letter, which I gi1.e here in its entirety. 

DEAR JULIUS :- 
I (lo not know whether the follo\ving \ \ ~ i l l  11e of interest to your " tea 

table " or not, ant1 s u l ~ m i t  it on a venture a s  a curious coincidence, o r  it may 
I)e something more ; a t  any rate it is one of the inexplicable happenings 
\vhich more or less come to everyone, whether noticed or not. 

O n  the 6th of June last we comn~encetl  removing some heavy gea r  con- 
nected with the driving machinery of our  rolling mill which required replacing. 
It \vas important that these repairs should be completetl with the least possi1)le 
delay, and, to facilitate matters, a g a n g  of men was detailed to continue n-orl; 
tiuring the night. 

On the morning of the 7th I was a\\ral<enetl by two loud raps. These 
\yere so emphatic that I rose up from my becl and calletl out loutlly, " IVho 
is there ? W h o  wants m e ? "  Receiving no response, I got u p  ant1 looketl 
around ancl noticed the time a s  half-past four. Feeling unaccountably rest- 
less ant\ indisposed to return to my bed, I got up and dressed. I had hardly 
finished doing so when I was called by a messenger from the mill, who re- 
quested me to g o  down immediately, a s  a man h,~cl just been killed. On 
reaching there, I founcl that the sling, sul)porting a portion of the gear,  had 
given way ant1 one of the \vorl<rnen had been crushed to cleatti. T h e  acci- 
dent  happened a t  half-past four. T h e  Inan n1as instantly killed ; his body fell 
to the bottom of the pit a s  the section of gea r  swung past him. It was talcen 
ont immetliately, but no groan o r  motion evinced any sign of consciousness 
after the accident.  



Although the m a n  had n.orkecl all s u m m e r  in some very dangerous  posi- 
tions, I d o  not I;no\v that  I ever  spoke to him o r  noticed him specially, 
al though,  of course,  fro111 the  na ture  of my  position in the  business, he  must  
have known m e  very well. T h e r e  was  noth ing  in the  shape  of personal inti- 
macy,  friendship, o r  harclly acquain tance  between us  ; consequently if the  
circumstance Ije anything more  than  a coincidence, it can  only be explainetl 
o n  the hypothesis tha t  I was  a roused  because I would  natural ly be looketi to 
under  the cil-cumstances. 

I have stateti the  facts briefly, bu t  if there is any  question you \ ~ o u l ( I  like 
to ask,  o r  desire fuller part iculars,  I shall be g lad  to respond.  W h a t  puzzles 
me  is, i ~ h a t  occult  lesson this  experience is intended to teach,  a s  no  special, 
I)articular, o r  even  personal  in te res t  e s~s t e t l  between us. C. " 

I should not  use the  expression " intentled to teach  ", for tha t  implies 
tha t  a lesson was  intended,  cvhereas it s e ems  tha t  this is simply one  of the 
facts  of life, a happening,  no t  a teaching. W h e n  a death 1)y accident  occurs,  
a g r ea t  commotion is  se t  u p  in  the  as t ra l  l ight ,  causecl by the  shock antl 
acceleration to all the victim's energ ic  forces. A turnultuous cur rent  is 
cl-eatecl, and ,  like e\-cl-y o ther  force of na ture ,  it seeks the line of least re- 
sistance. It appea r s  that  the Ivriter was  much in the mill, \cTas of importance 
in the  business, must  have tllought much about  it, ancl must  have heen much 
in the  mintis of employees. I n  this \yay, 2 constant  cu r r en t  existed he tween 
him antl the mill, ancl betlveen his house ant1 the  mill. It was  a higlicvay or  
I ) a t l~  a long  \vhich the  o the r  cur ren t  rushecl. Such  cur rents  often procluce 
rap ,  from concussion, on reaching  the point to which they a r e  at tracted.  T h e  
mental  cur ren ts  of tal) le . turners protluce raps  upon the  table,  for some  such  
raps  a r e  so  causetl. When  two s tudents  of theosophy a r e  tliscussing a sub -  
iect ant1 a conclusion is reachetl, loud raps,  a s  of assent ,  a r e  often lieartl. 
T h e y  indicate a climax of mental  force. Once  the  student said to me,  " W h a t  
is Quickly doing  now ? " I answered  automatically,  " Walk ing  along,  head  
bent ,  looking a t  rain-swollen gut te rs ,  a n d  thinking of us  a t  the  t e a  table." 
A t  once two very loud raps  were  hea rd .  IVe notecl the  hour,  antl next day  
asked Quickly what  he hat1 clone a t  tha t  t-ime, when his reply was  almost  \vord 
for word mine  a s  above. Perhaps  here  there  was  concussion of cur ren ts .  
Possibly the  dying  Illan thought  too of his employer.  bu t  wha t  is here  given 
seerns the  rat ional  ant1 most  na tura l  explanation. JULIUS. 

GHEOSOPHIGAL ~ ~ G ~ I V I ~ I E S .  
AMERICA.  

G-1u~r~~n1-1 T. S., San  Diego,  Calif, has  passed the  s a m e  Resolutions of 
contitlence in the  Founclers a n d  reprobation of their  t raducers  a s  dicl the  
(;oltlen Gate  Lodge .  SAK'I'I T. S. has  done  likewise. 

HERRIES COUNCII, T. S., Balt imore,  Mtl., has  rented a room in Benson's  
Ha l l  for regular  meetings on the  1st a n d  3rd Llondays of each month ,  the  
former  to be quite public and  notice to I)e given privately and  t l ; ~ r o u ~ l l  the  
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press. T h e  first public meeting tool; place on the 1st of September,  and was 
noticed in a number ot the city papers. It is the hope of our  Hermes bl-ethre~i 
that time \ \ i l l  ju5tify even more frequent meetings, and that ultimately a 
room may be secured for 13ranch purposes exclusively, and he open every 
night for visitors. 

S 4'1 \V.I T. S., t,ob .\ngeles, Cal., has pnssetl Resolutions of loyalty to ancl 
confitlence in the Fountlers of the Society. 

( ; o I . I ) ~ : s  CGA,I'~: I,oI)(;E, $:in Francisco, is highly encouraged by its series 
of ol1e11 nieetings, \\.ith :L regillar cout-se of lectul-es, a t  the new location, Iieci 
ltt,11's IIall. 320 1)t)st st . ,  tlle Hall l~aving heen tilled and sometimes overAo\v- 
ing. l l a n !  more persons attrti(1 regula~-ly a sel-ies of lectures than \\hen 
tllere is no s!-steunatic I)rogl-:inl, antl :he Lotlge comrnends this plan to all 
otliers ahle to atternpt i t .  Since tlie t h o r o u g h l y - o r g i ~ ~ ~ i ~ e ( l  \I-orl; of tlistl-icting 
tile Coast a~icl tlistri1)uring leatlets, a flootl of Iettel-s co~lstarltly comes in  
from the States ancl Tei-ritol-ies, with inquiries allout the 'r. S., T l~eoso l~h j - ,  
t)ooI;s, etc., a11cI this corresl)ondence has I ) E I C O I I I ~  SO great  t l i ;~ t  tie\.\? ~ l l t ~ , i s ~ l r e ~  
are  contenlplatetl to fulfil it. Of the ro Lectures announcecl, j I i a ~ e  ail-eatly 
lleen gi~~e11,-l?r~n.sor2s , f o ~  a Tlletrso$/cic.~zl . S O C ~ L J ~ / ,  E. R. K;\~llt)o ; l,(lfL2lit 
POWL'I)S i ? ~  -lfizgz. hIiss hI. A. Walsh ; PL~~so7ztzlify i r l z t l l  I r~tl i~/ict~rtLify,  I1 r. A. 
CriRiths ; The Tell (;uectf I;'eliLyio)zs, 3lrs.  A.  S. Harris ; l~?lnlz~f ic~~z,  Dr. J.  A. 
Antlerson. T h e  remaining 5 are,-Hisforiclrl Cycles, E. H. Rambo, Oct. 
;th ; TLe .%rret (f Uerlfh, 3Iiss M. A. \V;rlsh, Oct. 12th ; A 72ensofi/zisf, 
Dr .  A. Griffiths, Oct. 19th ; ,lllz?~'s I'lr~~t ia ,A;tfure, Xlrs. S. A. Harris,  Oct. 
16th ; P~ob/e//z.s (/ /J t '~r ' r l iQ,  Dl-. J .  A.  A~itlerson, Sov.  2cl. 

ISr,ax-x,rs~u T .  S. , \Vashingto~l,  I).C., welcornes cortlially all visitors to its 
" Circulatiilg 'l'lieosophical Library ant1  Lotlge Iioonl " a t  1905 I'enna. Ave. 
It is open daily from 10 to j. Suntlays from 10 to 12. hIr. Geo. R .  13oush is 
in charge,  anti has establishetl a n  agency for Theosophical pul)lications, Iceep- 
ing. on hand a stocl; of such. 'l'11~1s an important center of infl\~ence has 1)een 
formed in the Capital of the country, antl all Theosophists visiting iiTasI-iing-- 
ton shoultl 1l1al;e special effort to call thereat and show their  interest ant1 fra- 
ternal sy~npathy.  

T H E  FIRST THEOIOPHIC~~I,  S O C I L ~ Y  of Jamesto\vn, N.  Y . ,  has juit  re- 
c e i ~ ~ e t l  its Charter from the Generdl Secretary's office, ant1 starts \ \ -~th  a niem- 
I~ersliip of I I .  I t  is the ~ j t l  ISranch upon our  1-011. Its formation is large11 
clue to the energ-etic \vorl; of 1Ir.  ant1 ,\Irs. Frank I. Blodgett, rnembcrs of 
the ne\v Seattle T. ,S., Seattle, Washington 'I'err., \xho availed themselves 01 
a visit East  to foster existing interest in Jamesto\vn, to guide i t ,  ant1 to organ- 
i ~ e  it. Above is the result. 'iVould that scores of such missionaries might 
pour in trom the TTTest ! Jarnesto\vn has a population of 17,000, ancl cioubt- 
less contains other Theosophists who will fn time become F. T. S. 

BROOKLYN T. S. has contributed an i~npor t an t  member to the staff of' 

l l a d a m e  Blavatsky. hlr. James hl. Pryse, who has had charge of the Aryan 
Press since its establishment, sailed on Sept. 4th for the purpose of contluct- 
i n g  a similar Press a t  the London Headquarters.  T h e  value of such an insti- 
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tution has been copiously clemonstrated a t  the American Headquarters,  and 
will be also in Lontlon. hlr. John M. Pryse succeetls to the Aryan. 

Los ANC;ELES T. S. has atloptetl Resolutions of confidence in the Founclers 
and of sulIport to the General Secretary in the pending libel suit. T H E  
ARYAN T. S. of S e w  York has (lone likewise. 

CI~E:YEI,XSI). OHIO. On Tuesday, Sept. 23, the General Secretary,  
attencletl 1,. \ l r .  Chas. heale, of the  Aryan T .  S . ,  held a public meeting in the 
interests of Theosophy a t  Glenville, a s u l ~ u r b  of Cleveland on the laice shore 
and mainly devoteel to the country residences of the wealthy. The  meeting 
\\.as held in the ~ ~ a v i l i o n  attached to the villa of Mr. LV. J. Gortlo!:, an octa- 
gonal builcling ornamented with  alms and greens, ancl was attentlecl by about 
60 pron~inent  citizens of both sexes. AI I  atldress \vas made by Mr. Jutlge 
ant1 one by Mr. Seale, ant1 questions were then advancecl by the audience 
anti rcplied to. 

LIGHT T. S. ,  Fo r t  Wayne, Ind., hitherto a Private Branch, has passed 
a Resolution malting it henceforth open. There  is now no I'rivate Branch in 
the American Section. 

EUREKA T. S., Sacramento, Cal., has aclol)tetl v ~ ? - b t z i ' i ~ ~ z  the Resolutions 
of confidence in the Founders ancl of contlernnation of their traducers which 
were passed 114' the Goltlen Gate and other IZranches. 

THE I).~N.A T .  S.. Sioux City, Iowa, which was organized last May, 
no\v has 2 0  members and has started a Library. This  Branch has been 
stutlying the 1;L:y to  T/leoso#hy, and various articles from magazines and 
T3ranch D e ~ ~ a r t m e n t  papers have been reacl. Each meeting closes \\lit11 a 
short  reading from T h e  Voice of t h e  Si lence.  T h e  Branch will soon hegin 
\\.it11 the ' *  Theosophical Gleanlrlgs" in Luczyeer a s  a basis of stucly. Some 
time will be given to enquirers who are  unfamiliar with Theosophical teach- 
ings. Meetings are  helcl every week and a re  usually open. 

was held a t  Santa Cruz, Calif., September 13th and 14tl1, 1890. Of the six- 
teen Branches on the Coast, all but one, that last organized and hardly yet 
in working order, were represented. Mr. E. I3. Rambo of the Golden Gate 
Lodge  was eiected chairman, and Dr. Allen Griffiths reelected secretary. A 
paper on ' I  T h e  Extension of the 'Theosophical Movement " by Mr. James hI. 
I'ryse of New York was read, and a vote of thanks to him was passed. A 
short adtlress from the Point Lorna T .  S. was also read. T h e  following reso- 
lutions were unanimously adopted :-- 

W/lerens,the Pacific Coast T .  S. Branches in convention assemblecl a t  
Santa Cruz, Calif., Sept. 13th and 14th, 1890, desire again to express their 
continuetl adherence to the Divine Truths  of Theosophy, their allegiance to  
the Theosophical Society and loyalty to its Founders,  therefore be it 

ResolvetZ; T h a t  we regard the continued spread of Theosophic Tru th  
over the civilized world a s  an  evidence of its purity and power to elevate the 
race. T h a t  we recognize the T .  S. a s  the natural  channel through and by 
which this Truth  is best proclaimed, 
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'l'iiat \ye recognize the Founde r s  of the 'T. S.  a s  faithful teachers  of tlie 
Tru t l i s  of Theoso l~hy  and  t rue  to the o l~ j ec t s  of the  Society, and  that  \\.e vie\\- 
the recent a t t a c l ; ~  in  the  *V. I -  S I L I L  of July zoth, 1890, aga ins t  the  cause,  the 
Society, and  its 1e:ltlers I)y a n  esl~ellecl and  thereforeciisaffected ex - t l~eoso~~ l i i s t  
a.; ialse alld malicious s landers  aga ins t  the  Society a n d  its noble founders.  

'Ttiat \ye ~ ) l e ( l ge  ourselves to s tand  by those attackeel, not only because 
they a r e  ou r  leailers, bu t  l ~ e c a u s e  \ve believe they a r e  ri<i,r/lt. 

That a copy of this Resolution be sent  to H. S .  Olcott, Mme.  H. I-'. 
IZia\-atsky, and IV. (2. Juclge, sen t  to the  Tl~eosophica l  publications, a n d  be 
piii~lisliecl in tile ~>roceecfings of this convention. 

'I'lie Convention unaninlously recognizetl and  entlorsed the Pacific Coast  
Committee for Theosophic;tl I\-ork, ant1 constituted it the Executive Con~rni t tee  
of  lhe Convention,  with full I)on.el- to ac t  a t  its cliscretion. It also recognized 
the  i inportance of the n.ork now being  done  11y tha t  Committee.  and  urgetl 
the  Coast Uranches to heartily co-operate with and  assist it in all \vays in their 
power.  T h e  question of the  Theosophical  education oT children \\.:is clis- 
cussed,  ancl a conlmittee appointed to report ,  all F. T .  S. on tlie Coast  I)eing 
invited to corresponcl on  the  su l~ j ec t  with the Secretary of the  committee.  

T h e  Convention also emphasized the  g r e a t  impor tance  of open meetings 
by all Branches ,  ant1 urged  immediate act ion in tha t  respect. Dr. J. S. Cook. 
Mr.  ancl Mrs.  S .  1). McCarty,  a n d  iJIrs. S. A. Ha r r i s  we re  chosen delegates 
t o  the  anuua l  Convention of the  Amer ican  Section for 1891. A vote of thanks  
was passed to the  Bantlhu I3ranch for cordial  reception antl  en ter ta inment ,  
antl a special vote to hlrs .  M. A. Botvnlan for nlaking press reports. I t  was  
a l sounanimously  tlecictecl to hold the  next Ad Interim Convention a t  San  
Francisco  a n d  a t  the call of the  Chai rman a n d  Secre ta ry .  F o u r  public meet-  
ings  were  held, a n d  the following papers  read :-b' T h e  Constitution of Man ", 
by Miss M. A. Wa l sh  ; "l'ractical Theosop l~y  ", by Mrs. S. A. Ha r r i s  ; 
'. T h e  Duty  of a Theosophist  in the  Present  A g e  ", by Rev.  IV. E. Copeland ; 
ant1 After  Death-What ? ", I)y Dr .  J. A .  Anderson.  

T h e  Convention was  harmonious  in every respect ,  a n d  the  impression 
prevails that  genera l  T. S. work on the  Coast  will be greatly increased and  
accelerated du r ing  the  coming year. 

ALLEN GRIFFITHS, 

Secre ta ry  of the  2nd A r l  I t z t e r i~z  Convention. 
Sept. 1 5 ,  1890. 

In the  press of business a t  the Convention,  the follo\virtg resolution was  
overlool<ed, a n d  the Pacific Coast Committee for Theosophic  work ,  which 
was  made  by the  Convention its Executive Committee,  a t  its first sesslon 
ullanimously adopted the  same.  

Ii'esol'uerl f i ~ r t h e r ,  T h a t  we  recognize the  wisclom of H. P. E. in senti- 
i ng  Ber t ram Keightley to the  Paclfic Coast  on a Theosophic hlission, and  ea r -  
nestly request  tha t  he  may  aga in  soon come to work with a n d  for us  ; tha t  
\\re do  hereby express o u r  entire confidence in the motive and  ability of Uer- 
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tram Keightley as  PI-oven by  his earnest, self-sacrificing labor amongst 11s. 
ancl do now tender him our cortlial appreciation and best thanks. anc! prom- 
ise o n  his I-etui-n to r e c e i ~ e  llirn as  a fellow co-worker i n  the cause. 

FOREIGN. 

THE I)u~:I , Is  T. S. has just issued a cataloglie of the 526 hooks ill its 
Li1)rary. Tile Cletleral Secretary hat1 the privilege, together \\.it11 Dr. A. 
I<eiglltley. (;erlerrrl Secretary of the British Section, of being present at  tile 
meeting \\hen this Lihrary \vas first untlertaken. In  less than 2 years i t  has 
espa~lclcil to the present size. 'The Society's rooms are open to the pul~lic each 
Saturtlay evening, but at  all times to hlembers and Associates. ' 

THE 'I'LIACT l I L 4 1 L I S G  S C H E J I E .  

Lilre most T'heosophical activities, tlie 'I'lact ,1Iailing Sclieme has sui-  
fered some abatement during the sulnrlier. O n  se\.t.r+al occasion.; the l ~ n d  
has \vIiolly given out, \t;orl; has had  t o  cense, and  proffers of t ime 11;1~e \)eel) 
yerlorce declinecl. 'I'lien a, little rnonej- n.ould cdme in and  tlie macl~inery 
be re-started. Up  to ttie present date (Sept. 19th) the total recei1)ts lin\.e 
been sS'q6.63 and the expenditures $Sg~ . lo .  'l'liere are tliesei'ore t ~ u t  
$ 5 . 2 3  in tile scheme fund. 'I'he tracts printed now number  180,020. 

T h e  General Secretary is naturally most a i~x ious  to  make  the approacll- 
i n s  winter one  of unprecetlentec! activity. Every year familiarizes the land 
more with the name of Theosophy, and every year therefore summons us to 
a larger effort t o  expound its nature. Since the early summer various events 
have united to bring 'Theosophy still Illore into pubilc notice. 'l'he declica- 
tion by the X Y. Sun of a whole page to a violent attack upon the E'ouud- 
ers of the Society showed what importance that paper attributes to  t l ~ e  subject, 
while the unrestrained vituperation of the article so  happil y proclaimed the 
animus of the writer that the fiair-minded at orice doubted its truthfulness. 
T e n  days afterwards, and before the public had forgotten, appeared in the 
A4Torth American Review a singularly felicitous exposition of ' I ' i~eosopl~y 1 ) ~ -  
Madame Blavatsky, and ttie enormous circulation of that masazine spread 
over the counts): a pomerfiil and  evidently sincere tlefence of spiritual pliil- 
osopl~y by one just assailed as a libertine a n d  frand ! Upon  this came the 
news that the authors of the calumnies had been cited to answer before the 
Courts, and the coming winter ma!- fill ttie legal relwrts of this cou11tl.y with 
the n.c)sd Theosophy a ~ i d  the actual teachings of its leaders. 

If publicit7 is the prelude to successful \vork, it has just been accorcled 
us. Bitter and blind enmity has unconsciousl~. summoned tlie reatling 
communi!y to listen to what 'I'lieosophy is. I t  is our. part to proclaim 
it. \'l'e do so bj- cil.culating in every accessible quaster those simple leaf- 
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lets which sho\v the cardinal doctrines of the system and what they mean in 
life. Thanks  to a foe, thousands of indifferent ears have been opened to us. 

W e  may well seize that opportunity and voice 'I'heosophp all over tile 
land. 

T h e  General Secret~r!. asks from all members of the Society help to 
the Tract Jlail ing Scheme. 'Their generous bestonal of it will enable him 
to use the winter in an  active, an  extencled, a most p~.ornising work. 'This 
is our great missionary agency, the one  in \vhich the smallest purse c l l l  
have part, the oi!e in ivliich the largest nlay find anlple scope. Esperieiice 
has taught improved methods of distribr~tion, a11(1 new helpers make poi- 
sible wider areas o f  it. If only the fur, 1s are given hill?, t11:: G:ner,tl Secre- 
tary can promise that n o  season past shall sho\v res~ilts nnore 11narl;ed than 
those of I 890-91. I t  is with inclividual members 01' the T. S. t o  (letermine 
how much  shall be accomplisheil, ant1 this appeal is ther-efore ~ n a d e  to 

each. 

The Forum for Septeinber, N o .  I j, ivas In liled on  Sept. I 3 th to each 
F. T. S. entitled to ~ t .  As the oflice worli no  longei- p e r n ~ t s  this, the oi- 
igin'il arrnngement ivi11 hereafter be  r e su~ned ,  JIenll~ers-at-large receivi~ig it 
directly a n d  Branch Members from the Brancll Secretary. 

Branch Paper No. 5 mas sent to  the Branches on Sept. I 5th. I t  con- 
sists of a paper entitled " ?'he Self is the Friend of Self a n d  also its Enenny", 
read by JI r .  William Q. Jucige before the Arjan 'T. S. of New York. 

Mrs. Ver Planck's The Woua'er Lzkht a d  other lizles and &Is. Judge's 
Echoes  fro?^ the Orie~zt are now on sale at the PATH ofice, edch being 50 
cts., cloth. 

The three great gates of death-anger, vanity, and lust-stand triangulated 
about a man :  the Self only has  power to break them down.-Paluz-leaf, 

OM. 


